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Tjing Tjing Rooftop Bar 

"Trendy Rooftop Bar"

Tucked away in a little loft, on the ever buzzing Long Street, Tjing Tjing

Rooftop Bar opens out onto an outdoor terrace overlooking the street. The

bar is done up in warm woods and red tones, adding to the chic vibe. With

a nice selection of drinks, you shouldn't miss out on their hand-crafted

cocktails. With a limited food menu, the snacks and small eats are tasty

and well matched to the alcohol list. Popular eats to try are the Lamb

Croquettes and Crumbed Risotto Balls. With intimate little seating spaces,

it's a nice place for an after dinner drink with a date.

 +27 21 422 4920  tjingtjing.co.za/  info@tjingtjing.co.za  165 Longmarket Street, Cape

Town
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Ferrymans Restaurant and Bar 

"Dine In A Tavern"

The Ferrymans Restaurant and Bar has the distinct identity of being one

of the first tenants on the scenic Waterfront. Built using bluestone with

exposed brick walls, old photographs of the harbor and bentwood

furniture which gives the restaurant a look of its earlier days. On the top

floor lies a non-smoking restaurant whose menu goes the contemporary

way, with an array of local delicacies like Peri Peri Chicken Wings and

Chicken Liver Terrine. The restaurant also has a kids menu and a highly

recommended daily special menu for those confused about what to order.

On the drinks front, Ferrymans serves the most amazing ales from all over

the world. The restaurant also has an outdoor garden area which provides

excellent views of the Tabletop mountain. The place also makes for a

great option to host your private event at. Call ahead for reservations and

further inquiries.

 +27 21 419 7748  www.ferrymans.co.za/  info@ferrymans.co.za  East Pier Road, Cape Town
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Asoka Bar 

"Nirvana In Your Plate"

What looks like a quaint monastery, Asoka Bar represents King Asoka's

journey from the lavish king to the divine Buddha through its serene decor

and architecture. With Buddha murals, beautiful lounge seats and

canopies, this place will set you in a relaxed mood. The menu offers

flavorsome Indian delicacies like rotis, curries and so on. The bar menu

has some very intriguing cocktails and mocktails to its name. Events

include renowned DJs' spinning lounge and house music or live music. So

come here for a delicious meal, a great ambiance and good service.

 +27 21 422 0909  www.asokabar.co.za  info@asokabar.co.za  68 Kloof Street, Cape Town
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Café Caprice 

"Eat Drink And Play"

Situated in Camp Bay, Café Caprice is directly opposite the beach. The

snow white sand, crystal clear waters attract not only local crowds but

also international visitors. With a really varied food and drink menu Café

Caprice is an ideal venue for cocktail parties and product launches. For a

wonderful experience of having delicacies by the sea side make sure you

get your tables reserved now. Check website for details.

 +27 21 438 8315  www.cafecaprice.co.za/  info@cafecaprice.co.za  37 Victoria Road, Cape Town

Brass Bell 

"Legendary Restaurant Overlooking Ocean"

Brass Bell is a legendary Cape Town restaurant located in the hip and

upcoming town of Kalk Bay. Brass Bell is just miles from Muizenburg and

Simon’s Town and is right on the ocean overlooking the sea. Brass Bell

offers a variety of seating locations - the local cabin pub is an outdoor

seating area which is perfect for sunny days and decorated with old

wooden ship artifacts, while the elegant inside seating area is perfect for a

lovely evening of seafood, sushi or steaks. Brass Bell is a popular spot for

locals and tourists alike, so be prepared for crowds especially during

whale watching season and peak holiday times.

 +27 21 788 5455  www.brassbell.co.za/  info@brassbell.co.za  2 Colyn Road, Kalk Bay,

Cape Town
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Cape to Cuba 

"Along Other Seas"

Cape to Cuba has a special and scenic location upon Kalk Bay in Cape

Town, South Africa. The origins and inspirations of the restaurant are

impressive. The revolutionary Che Guevera and writer Ernest

Hemmingway were clearly the muses, as was a local pirate that ruled the

waters nearby. This Caribbean Café is known more for its fantastic view of

the sea and beaches, as well as the railway, although their food and drinks

menu is quite amazing too.

 +27 21 424 2330  accounts@capetocuba.com  165 Main Road, Kalk Bay, Cape Town
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